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THE ECONOMICEXPERIENCEof the past decade has confirmed the

limitationsof stabilizationpolicy for slowing inflation.The two recessions of the decaderevealedhow costly it is to stop an entrenchedinflation by creatingeconomic slack. Two episodes of massive increase in
energy prices exposed the vulnerabilityof the average price level to
exogenoussupply shocks. And the economy'sperformancethroughout
the decadefrustratedattemptsto combineprice stabilitywith goals for
highemploymentthat are conventionallyacceptedand that are based on
observationsof the labormarket.
The failureto stop inflationduringthe past ten years contrastsstarkly
with the success achievedin reducingunemploymentduringthe 1960s.
As a consequence,professionalmacroeconomicshas been in ferment
throughoutthe past decade. In contrast to the broad consensus that
existedten years ago about stabilization,today there is substantialdisagreementabouthow to dealwithinflationand aboutthe costs of alternative strategiesfor slowingit. The predominantway of thinkingaboutthis
marketsand
problemis based on an economy with quantity-adjusting
involuntarycyclicalunemployment.Withinthis neo-Keynesianmodel of
the macroeconomy,a Phillipscurverepresentsthe short-runresponseof
wage inflationto cyclical variationsin unemployment.Most prices are
largelydeterminedby the costs of inputs,the most importantof which is
labor.But the responseof the averageprice level to cyclicalfluctuations
is magnifiedby the movementof volatile raw materialsprices and by a
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small cyclical response of price-wagemargins.The model also takes
accountof inertiain wage inflationand of some feedbackfrom prices
back to wages.Exogenousshocks to prices or wages are additiveto the
priceor wage changegeneratedby the Phillipscurve-inertiamechanism.
And movementsin exchangerates affectdomesticprices insofar as they
do not simply compensatefor inflationdifferentials.I have previously
referredto this generaldescriptionof the inflationprocess as a mainline
view.'

An alternativeview of the macroeconomycomes from the "new
classical"or "pre-Keynesianschool." It is rooted in a world of price
takersand only transitorydeparturesfromfull-employmentequilibrium.
Althoughrationalexpectationsare neither necessarynor sufficientfor
most of its results,this new classicalschool is closely identifiedwith the
macroeconomicliteraturebased on rational expectationsabout prices.
In that literature,the observedPhillipscurvereflectsquantitiesfluctuating in responseto unanticipateddisturbancesto prices. If price movements are anticipated,output will not depart systematicallyfrom its
equilibriumpath, and unemploymentwill not departsystematicallyfrom
some naturalor equilibriumrate. In most versionsof these new classical
models, unanticipatedchangesin prices come from monetarysurprises.
Expectedchangesin money are fully reflectedin correspondingchanges
in the averagepricelevel and have no effectson outputor employment.
The gradualbuildupof inflationduringthe 1960s was well predicted
by the mainlinemodels and their cyclical Phillipscurves.The failureof
inflationto slow in the face of recessionrequiredimportantamendments
to take accountof the inertiain inflationas well as improvedmeasures
of labor markettightness.The new classical models cannot readily explain the sustained decline in unemploymentthat characterizedthe
1960s, exceptby definingit as a continualdecline in the naturalunemploymentrate;and they requirea continualupwardrevisionof the natural unemploymentrate to explain the failure of inflationto slow in the
early 1970s. The mainlinemodels correctlyanticipatedthe effectsof the
OPEC oil price increaseon inflationand unemploymentand correctly
predictedthe stagflationthat followed. These developmentswere incorrectlypredictedby the new classicalmodelsthatpresumepriceflexibility.
Thusthe new classicaleconomicshas not been supportedby its abilityto
1. George L. Perry, "Slowingthe Wage-PriceSpiral: The MacroeconomicView,"
BPEA, 2:1978, pp. 259-91.
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predictor explainthe economicdevelopmentsof the past two decades,
nor even by any gross failuresof the mainlinemodels to explain those
developmentsonce the greatinertiaof inflationin the 1970s is allowed
for. However,the inflationequationsof mainlinemodels have not been
empiricallystable.The movementup to a new plateauin wage inflation
after the 1960s is imperfectlyunderstood.And there remainunsettled
analyticquestionswithinthe mainlineframeworkconcerningthe inflation
processand the responseof inflationto policy actions.
In this paperI presenta model of wage inflationthat stays withinthe
generalmainlineframework;but by explicitlydescribingthe wage-setting
process that underliesmacro inflation,it arrivesat an empiricalcharacterizationof inflationthat is differentfrom past work. That empirical
modelis supportedby the data on inflation,especiallythe developments
of the past decade.2The wage-settingmodelis based on the codetermination of wages and employmentat the level of the firm. It distinguishes
sharplybetweentwo parts of the wage-settingprocess: one that gives
rise to the cyclical Phillips curve and one that gives wage inflationits
persistence.The model makesno use of the conceptsof a naturalunemploymentrate and accelerationin explainingwage inflationand implies
that the use of these conceptsin empiricalwork duringthe past decade
has been inappropriateand misleading.
After presentingthe wage-settingmodel, I reviewthe inflationof the
past decadeand then provideempiricalestimatesof wage inflationbased
on the model and informedby developmentsof the 1970s. Monetarist
models and, even more, new classical models, take a differentview of
inflationand the macroeconomythan the one developed here. I then
examinesome evidenceon the performanceof these models in explaining inflation.I concludeby comparingremediesfor inflation.
Inflation with Keynesian Unemployment

Inflationin the model of this paper is an extensionof the Keynesian
analysisof real activity.The definingcharacteristicof Keynesianunem2. I do not consider price inflation separately, although the effect of prices on
wages is part of the model. Apart from fuel prices, which have been dominated by
OPEC, U.S. price regulations,and food prices that have moved in response to crop
conditions and the beef cycle, price inflation in the U.S. economy has been closely
determinedby wage inflation,See, for instance, RobertJ. Gordon, "Canthe Inflation
of the 1970sbe Explained?"BPEA, 1:1977, pp. 257-64.
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ploymentis that qualifiedpeople who want jobs at the going wage are
out of workwhileothersareunderemployed.It is the inflationaryprocess
in this situationthat I want to model becauseit is the situationthat usually exists.3
As the overalllabormarkettightens,unemploymentin some segments
of the market approachesthe frictional or structurallimits associated
with optimaljob searchand shiftingemploymentneeds amongfirms.If
unemploymentat frictionalor structurallevels is taken to definea natural unemploymentrate, then there would be no uniquenaturalrate in a
heterogeneouslabor marketbut a broad zone within which more and
more segmentsof the marketapproachtheir naturalrate. Time enters
into the concept,for as the labormarkettightensin some segments,firms
restructuretheirjob requirementsor investin trainingin orderto employ
workersfrom other segments.We may have been in this zone by the end
of the 1960s. The presentmodel does not rejectthe conceptof a natural
rateunderstoodin this way. It does rejectthe idea, commonin modelsof
the past decade, that a naturalrate can be identifiedconceptuallywith
the point at which inflationworsens or improves,or can be discovered
empiricallyby simple manipulationsof a Phillips curve. Inflationis a
by-productof the processby which wages and employment,at the level
of the firm,are codetermined;andit can worsenwithwidespreadKeynesian unemployment,well shortof any naturalrate zone.
I will not review the extensive recent literatureexplainingthe existence of Keynesianunemploymentby showingthat it is not optimalfor
firmsto cut wages in orderto clear the labor market.4And I will make
use of ArthurOkun'scharacterizationof the job marketas one in which
mostfirmsmaintainfairlylong-termcareerrelationshipswith theirwork3. The modern analysis of flows through employment and unemployment blurs
this concept but does not destroy its point for the present purpose. In an economy
with Keynesian unemployment, many workers hold jobs that are inferior to those
for which they are qualified; and both the number and duration of unemployment
spells are above frictional levels. This situationis not explainableby a misperceptions
model of search theory wherein unemployment exists above a frictional level only
until workerslearn what job offers are truly available.
4. Baily pioneered the contract theory of sticky wages as an outgrowth of risk
aversion. Okun emphasizedthe long-termties between workersand firms.See Martin
Neil Baily, "Wagesand Employmentunder UncertainDemand,"Review of Economic
Studies, vol. 41 (January 1974), pp. 37-50; and Arthur M. Okun, "Inflation: Its
Mechanicsand Welfare Costs,"BPEA, 2:1975, pp. 351-90. In his paper in this issue,
Robert E. Hall develops in depth the case for sticky wages and presents numerous
other references.
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ers. Employmentarrangementsinvolve implicitcontractsbetweenfirms
and their workersthat translatemost of the variationin demand that
firmsexperienceinto variationsin employmentratherthan wages. The
explicitcontractsof collectivebargainingare, for this purpose,a special
case of implicitcontracts,althoughat times they may be especiallyimportantin the behaviorof overallwages.In 1970, 28 percentof the private nonfarm wage bill came from wages covered by major collective
bargainingagreements,althoughthat percentagehas declined steadily
since.
A partof the labormarketoperatesmorenearlyas an auctionmarket,
with wagesrelativelysensitiveto the firms'employmentneeds and to the
state of the labor market.Wagesin this part of the marketare nonetheless influencedby wage levels in general,eitherthroughcompetitionfor
workerswith given qualificationsor throughthe minimumwage that is
relatedto averagewages in the economy. This sector cannot clear the
entiremarketbecauseit is too smalla partof the total andbecausemany
people normallyconfine their job seeking to firms and sectors having
implicitor explicit contracts.
THREE

SOURCES

OF WAGE

CHANGE

In this job market there are three distinct economic processes that
potentiallyact on wages. One is the responseof averagereal wages to
Keynesianunemploymentand changes in demand. In the usual static
models,the real wage mustfall in orderto reducethe level of Keynesian
unemployment.In fact, the real wage expressedin termsof the price of
outputproducedby labor shows no systematiccyclical movement.This
persistentempiricalfact means that real wage variationis unimportant
in modelingthe economy'scyclical behavior.5More fundamentally,the
inflationprocesstakesplace in termsof nominalratherthan real wages.
5. On this point, there is agreementwith Robert Lucas in his attemptto model the
cycle as an equilibriumphenomenon. See Robert E. Lucas, Jr., "UnderstandingBusiness Cycles,"in Karl Brunnerand Allan H. Meltzer,eds., Stabilizationof the Domestic and International Economy, Carnegie-RochesterConference Series on Public
Policy, vol. 5 (Amsterdam:North-Holland, 1977), p. 17. However, models of search
theory have sometimes been expressedin terms of real wages, producingthe classical
result that unemploymentdeparts from a natural unemployment rate only through
misperceptionsof prices. Within the mainline framework, the Phillips curve is sometimes modeled as a relation in real rather than nominal wages. This seems to imply
that real wages are higher with lower unemployment, contrary to the Keynesian
static model.
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Pricesmay be a factor influencingnominalwages. But it is the process
by which nominal wages are determinedthat is central to explaining
wage inflation.
The processof nominalwage settinghas two distinctparts. The first
is the responseof nominalwages to unemploymentand demand.This
is the cyclical part of the model and is based on relativewage changes
that accompanychanges in employmentat the level of the firm. It is
centralto how labor resourcesare allocated and generatesthe part of
the inflationstory associatedwith the short-runPhillipscurve. The second is the responseof nominalwages in individualfirmsto a wage norm
for the economy.By definition,the norm is unrelatedto currentunemploymentor demand. A firm's relative wages do not change when it
increasesthem at the norm rate, so keeping up with the norm leaves
employmentin the typicalfirmunchanged.This part of the processhas
no consequencesfor allocation,but it is an importantpartof the chronic
inflationstory.
CYCLICAL

WAGE CHANGES

To analyzethe cyclical part of the model, I first abstractfrom the
effects of the norm by assumingit is zero and that averagewages are
initiallystable. The cyclical part of the model explainsthe existenceof
wage inflationat a fixed unemploymentrate and the relation between
wage inflationand varyingunemploymentrates. It is based on the response of individualfirmsto changesin the demandfor their product.
In this response,firmsadjustrelativewage levels to achieveemployment
targets, and in this sense wages and employmentare codetermined.6
Expectationsof demandby firms may play some part in determining
their desired employmentlevels. But any distinctiveeffect from such
expectationsis short-livedif they are not confirmedby actual ordersor
sales, so I focus on the responseof firmsto actualchangesin demand.
Considerthe case in which total employmentchanges.Startingfrom
a position of Keynesianunemployment,an expansionof total real de6. James Tobin modeled the cyclical behavior of wages that leads to the observed
Phillips curve as a response in rates of change to excess demandsand supplies in individual sectors; the model has somewhat differentpropertiesthan the one developed
here. See his "Inflationand Unemployment,"American Economic Review, vol. 62
(March 1972), pp. 1-18.
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mand will lead to higher aggregateemploymentand lower unemployment. At the level of the firm,this expansionwill, in general,lead to a
rise in wages offeredby some firmsthat need to attractworkers.If the
demandincreaseis concentratedamong high-wagefirms that workers
are eager to join, there may be no wage increase there; but increases
may then be needed among low-wage firms, some of whose original
workersswitch to better jobs.7Following these initial increasesamong
firmsthatmustraisewagesto attractemployees,theremaybe subsequent
increasesin wages at otherfirmsdesignedto restoreinitialrelativewage
patterns.Such subsequentadjustmentswill lead to some effect on wages
fromlaggedunemployment.But thereare two reasonswhy this next step
in the processdoes not lead to acceleration.
First, the need to restore relativewages may be weak or even nonexistentin a position of Keynesianunemployment.In particular,highwage firmsdo not respondto all cyclicalincreasesin wages of low-wage
firms.The abilityof many wage-settingfirmsto expand employmentat
theircurrentwage impliesthat they need not chase the firstrelativewage
increaseupward.Suchbehavioris consistentwith any model that accepts
the presenceof unemploymentwithoutmarket-clearing
wage changesin
the firstplace.
Empiricalevidence shows that relative wages across some sectoral
decompositionsof the economyhave driftedapartfor extendedperiods.
I found that the gap between low- and high-wage industries closed
throughoutthe 1960s and confirmedWachter's earlier finding of a
systematicrelationbetweenthe dispersionof wage levels and the unemploymentrate.8
Second, even if other wages do rise to restore the initial patternof
relativewages, those wages that increasedinitially need not rise again
to reopenthe initialgap that was neededto gain employees.The relative
wage that a firmpays when it needs to expand employmentshould be
higherthan the relativewage needed to maintainthe new level. Maintainingthe new level simplyrequiresavoidingexcessivequits. To a first
approximation,this ought to requireonly the relativewage that sufficed
7. Arthur M. Okun identifiedsuch cyclical job improvementas a major phenomenon in the U.S. labor marketin his "UpwardMobility in a High-pressureEconomy,"
BPEA, 1:1973, pp. 207-52.
8. See Perry, "Slowing the Wage-Price Spiral";and Michael L. Wachter, "The
Wage Process: An Analysis of the Early 1970s,"BPEA, 2:1974, pp. 507-24.
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at the firm'sinitialemploymentlevel. Thus catch-upof otherwages,with
the new lowerunemploymentratemaintained,would not in turnrequire
a correspondingfurtherincreaseof the wages that rose initially.
In principle,the cyclical wage behavior in the simple deterministic
model I have just describednot only is stableratherthan accelerationist,
but eventuallyis not inflationaryat all so long as the economy remains
within the region of Keynesianunemployment.Some relativewage adjustmentspropagatethe initialwageincreasefor a while, andthese effects
maybe quantitativelyimportant.But analytically,they disappearin time.
The furtherelaborationof the cyclical story dependson the stochastic natureof demandamong sectors that Tobin has emphasized.9Even
if total employmentdoes not change,shiftingdemandleads to the need
to expand employmentin some sectors while it is decliningin others.
If firms operatedin auction-likemarketswith flexible wages, the employmentloss of one firmwould just offset the gain of another,and the
pressureof the two on the commonauction-marketwage would also be
offset.But in contractmarkets,that symmetrydoes not hold. Expanding
firms may increasewages to attractemployment,while their declining
counterpartshold the line on wages and reduce employmentthrough
normal attritionor layoffs. Through such an asymmetrythe constant
shiftingof demandcan keep wage inflationalive, even confiningour attentionto the cyclical part of the model, and still ignoringthe effectsof
the wage norm.
The mechanismjust describedmakes wage changes, w, depend on
both the rate of unemployment,U, and the changein employment,e, or
on unemploymentrelativeto thatrate.The pool of workersavailableto a
firm that wants to expandemploymentis proportionalto, althoughnot
limitedto, the unemployed.If the optimalwage increasedependson the
employmentincreasedesired as a fraction of the availablelabor pool,
the wage behaviorfor the typical firm that needs to attractadditional
workersis givenby
Wi =f(t

wherehere and throughoutthis paper variablesin lowercaseletters are
percentagechanges,andthe i subscriptindicatesa disaggregatedvariable.
When this relationis aggregated,if total employmentdoes not deviate
9. Tobin, "Inflationand Unemployment."
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from a trend,the expectedsum of the e, will not contributeto explaining
the variancein w, and the familiaraggregaterelationshipbetweenwage
changesandthe inverseof the unemploymentrate emerges:
GeorgeL. Perry

w

=

9

If total employmentand unemploymentchange,the part of the sum of
the e, that departsfromtrendwill appearwhenthe responsesof firmsare
aggregatedso that the changein employmentor unemploymentrelative
to the level of unemploymentwill be an additionaldeterminantof aggregate wage changes:
w

=h

/l

AU\

It would seem naturalto test the importanceof employmentchanges
in the cyclical inflationprocess using disaggregateddata. However, if
firmshire new workersinto the bottom part of wage scales, the firms'
averagewage may declinewhen employmentexpandseven if theirwage
offersare raisedat everypoint in theirwage scales. This possibilityalso
introducesa problemfor estimationwith aggregates.Furthermore,if employmentvaries primarilyin high-wagedurablegoods industrieswhile
the wage pressureis createdin other industriespayinglower wages, the
connectionbetweenemploymentchangesand wage changesat the firm
or industrylevel will be lost or even appearperverse.This problemwill
not appearin aggregateanalysis explaininga wage index adjustedfor
relativeindustryshifts because aggregateemploymentincreaseswill be
properlycorrelatedwith wage increases.
THE WAGE NORM

The cyclicalmodeloutlinedabove explainsall the Phillipscurvecharacteristicsof the economy but only a part of the inflationstory. The
other part comes from what I once called the "habitual"rate of wage
increase.I now preferOkun'sterm of the "norm"rate of wage increase
becauseit conveysthe idea of a standardthat can be affectedby a range
of developmentsand not simplyby what has become habitual,although
that is bound to be a majorpart of it. The observedbehaviorof wages
comes from both these determinants:the ongoing wage inflationasso-
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ciatedwith the norm and the relativewage changesassociatedwith adjustingemploymentin responseto firms'demandfor labor.
This distinctionbetweenthe two forcesactingon nominalwagesis not
just a way of splittingone process underlyingwage behavior into two
parts. The cyclical mechanismdescribesthe response of wages to the
state of labor markettightnessand to changes in real demand among
sectorsandin the aggregate.All the allocativefunctionsof wage changes
are includedin that mechanism.The norm describesthe trend of wage
behaviorindependentof these real demandeffects.Keepingup with the
norm is the neutralstandardexpectedunder the implicit contractsthat
dominatewage setting.And keepingup with the norm is the allocatively
neutralwage strategyfor individualfirms;it neitherimprovesnor worsens theirpositionsas employers.
When the norm and cyclical mechanismsare combined, the total
effecton wage inflationwill dependon how the normrespondsto actual
wage developments.But some analyticpropertiescan be inferredwithout fully specifyingthat response.
Distinguishingthe normfrom cyclicaleffectson wages does not imply
thatthe normis insulatedfromthe effectsof demand.The normfor wage
increasesis at least partlyan adaptiveresponseto past rates of wage increase.Thus a sustainedwage inflationthat arisesfrom reducingunemploymentwill eventuallyescalate the norm as it did in the late 1960s.
But if the economyis still in the region of Keynesianunemploymentso
that the cyclical mechanismis not accelerationist,addingthe effects of
the normwill not makethe processaccelerationist.
Once unemploymenthas stabilizedat its new low level, the cyclical
mechanismpredictsthat wage inflation,apartfrom the norm, will gradually settle back to the stable rate generatedby stochasticshifts in demand among firms. This stochastic component should itself generate
only small, and possibly zero, averagerates of wage increase. Actual
wage inflationwill gravitateto the sum of this low rate and the new
highernormresultingfromthe actualwage inflationthatwas experienced
as unemploymentdeclined.The part of averagewage increasescoming
from the stochasticcomponentdoes not graduallyfeed into the norm
and escalateit further,because all firmsand sectorstake turnsat raising
theirrelativewagesin this stochasticprocess.
In actualexperiencethe effectsof the normand of changesin the norm
will be comingledwith cyclicaleffectsactingon wages and employment.
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Especiallyif it takessome time for changesin the normrate of wage increase to permeatewage settingthroughoutthe economy, the data will
not be able to sort out accuratelythe separateinfluenceson wages. A
transitionto a new norm for wage increaseswill be hard to track. But
whenit is completed,the cyclicalresponseof wagesshouldbe observable
aroundthe new norm.
The interactionof the norm and cyclical effects can contributeto
ratchetingup inflationover time.Firmsthatvaluelong-termemployment
relationshipshave a stakein beingknown as "a good place to work."In
settingwages,suchfirmsmay be more anxiousaboutmissingan increase
in the wage norm than about respondingtoo slowly to a decrease.Because the normwill turn out to be what the aggregateof firmsmakes it
throughtheir own behavior,it thus may rise with cyclical expansions
morereadilythanit falls with cyclicalcontractions.
ESTABLISHING

THE NORM

In empiricalwork, both my own and that of most others,the inertia
in inflationhas generallybeen estimatedthrough a lagged dependent
variable.One problemthis can produceis discussedbelow in connection
with estimatinga naturalunemploymentrate. For the model presented
here, this procedureimplies a continuousadjustmentof the wage norm
to actualwage changesand to nothingelse. And that implicationis inconsistentwith the sharpdiscontinuitiesbetween estimatesof the effect
of the laggeddependentvariablein regressionequationsthat end in the
1960s andthose that end in the 1970s. This difficultyin usingthe lagged
dependentvariableis predictedby the presentmodel in which changes
in the normare episodicratherthan continuous,and in which the norm
can be affectedby otherdevelopmentsbesidespast wage changes.
One reason for a more complicatedrelation is that wage developmentsthat are part of the normalcyclicalpatternof relativewages may
havelittle effecton the norm.Wageinflationin high-wageindustriesmay
be largelyunaffectedby the speedupin wagesin low-wageindustriesthat
occursin cyclicalupswings.It may also be unaffectedby changesin the
minimumwage. Conversely,the pay in low-wagesectorsmay be largely
unaffectedby increasesthat majorunions obtain. In general,some systematicchangesin relativewage levels are part of the cyclicalstory.But
theywill influencethe normrateof wage inflationonly as they contribute
to a sustainedrate of actualwage inflation.
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Anotherreasonfor believingthe norm is not relatedin a simpleway
to actualwage changesis that brief departuresof actualwages from the
prevailingnorm do not seem to matter. Before the 1970s, a cyclical
Phillipscurvereflectinga wage normroughlyconsistentwith priceinflation of 1 percentexplainedwages adequately.As I suggestbelow, one
can improvethe fit slightlyby allowingfor a downwardshiftin the norm
betweenthe 1950s and the 1960s. But any such shift must have been
small. And judgingfrom how well simple Phillips curves fit the late
1960s, the norm changedonly gradually,if at all, for severalyears after
actual inflationbecame a prominentfact in the middle of the decade.
Finally,the wage explosionthat followed the end of controlsin the first
quarterof 1974 did not become a new norm for wages.
The normmay also be affectedby price changesthat are independent
of wage changes.The implicitcontractsthat governwage settingmay be
influencedby the path of real wages even if the cyclical response of
wages to demandis entirelya relationin terms of nominalwages as I
have modeled it here. Thus, althoughthe exogenous price explosions
arisingfrom the two OPEC price increasesof the 1970s did not pass
promptlyor fully into wage inflation,the considerabledeteriorationof
real wage gains that resultedmay have graduallylifted the norm rate of
wage increaseabove what it would have been otherwise.
Finally, the norm may be influencedby directpolicies of the government such as wage guideposts, controls, or standardsassociatedwith
reward or penalty schemes of various tax-based incomes policies. In
principle,the norm may also be responsiveto crediblepolicies affecting
expectationsof futurewage changesalong the lines that WilliamFellner
has advocated.'0The normundoubtedlyreflectsexpectationsof the rate
of wage inflationthroughoutthe economy;but in the normalcourse of
things,those expectationsare formedlargelyon the basis of experienced
inflation,not pronouncementsabout aggregatedemandpolicy. In general, becauseit is a force acting on wage inflationthat is separatefrom
the cyclicalforces of demand,any programsto changethe normdirectly
while also allowingfor relativewage changesaroundthe normcan operatewithoutdistortingany allocativefunctionsof the wage-settingprocess.
Guideposts linked to tax-based incomes policies have this desirable
characteristic.
10. William Fellner, Toivardsa Reconstrutctionof Macroeconomics:Problems of
Theory and Policy (American EnterpriseInstitute, 1976), pp. 116-18.
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Inflationand the NaturalRate
The inflationprocess I have describedoperateswithout referenceto
a naturalrate of unemployment.A naturalunemploymentrate is one
characteristicof classical equilibrium.And accelerationof inflationat
unemploymentratesbelow the naturalrate is a centralcharacteristicof
new classicaltheories.But these conceptshave also been used widely to
describedevelopmentsof the 1970s by economistswho do not accept
the macroeconomicsdescribedby those theories. The concepts have
been tacked onto empiricalPhillips curve models without any rigorous
derivationof how they fit in or why they belongthere.
In particular,it has become commonplaceto assume that lagged
inflationentersa Phillipscurve equationwith a coefficientof 1.0 and to
identify the naturalrate of unemployment,U, by solving constrained
empiricalPhillips curves for the unemploymentrate that implies nonacceleratinginflation.That is, if
(1)

w = Ao + a,

+ lv_,

the nonacceleratin,inflation point, identified as the natural or nonacceleratingunemploymentrate, is C = -aJ/A0. Furthermore,fromthe
accelerationistequation1 andthe definitionof U it follows that
(2)

w - wi-

=

a,(

-

s)

Thusif wagesrise fasterthis periodthanlast, the economymustbe in the
acceleratingregion and unemploymentmust be below its naturalrate
in thesemodels.
None of thesepropertiesfits easilyinto a mainlinemodelwithKeynesThe inflationmodel developedin this papergenerates
ianunemployment.
inflation,but not automaticacceleration,over a rangeof unemployment
rates.And it identifiesthis inflationwith the process of decliningunemploymentas well as with a maintainedlevel. In this model, inflationcan
exist and can be faster this period than last without indicatingthat a
crucialunemploymentratehas been passedor that inflationwill continue
to accelerateif this period'sunemploymentrate is maintained.
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The 1970s
The inflationstory duringmuch of the 1970s comes from outsidethe
generalmodel of wage changesI have outlined.Control,decontrol,and
explosiveincreasesin food and fuel prices are exogenousto the cyclical
inflationprocess and to the existingwage norm. Before presentingempirical estimatesof the wage model, I first describethe majordevelopmentsof the period and suggesthow the norm may have been changing
in theseyears.
LEAVING

THE

1960s

PHILLIPS

CURVE

The 1970s began with aggregatewage inflationrunningwell above
the rate predictedby the Phillips curve that had fit so well throughthe
previoustwo decades.This failure of wages to decelerateas unemployment rose had two elements. Wages set in major union negotiations
acceleratedsharply; and the norm for wage setting elsewhere in the
economy adapted to an environmentof chronic inflation. These two
elementsundoubtedlyreinforcedeach other. But the behaviorof union
wages was sufficientlydifferentfrom that of other wages that it is worth
examiningseparately.
Table 1 summarizesthe wage developmentsof the key transitional
years, 1968-71. The data on "otherwages" was derived by removing
the impact of effective major union wage changes from the average
hourly earningsindex."-The special role of major union wages in this
period standsout clearly.After risingno fasterthan otherwages during
most of the 1960s, wage increasesunder currentsettlementsjumpedto
9.3 percentin 1969 and to 11.9 percentand 11.7 percentin 1970 and
1971, respectively.These settlements,togetherwith largerincreasesin
subsequentyears under the new contracts and bigger increases from
11. The calculation is inexact because the relative importanceof effective union
wage changes in the total wage bill can only be estimated.Scale wages are available.
The trend of average weekly hours was assumed to be forty. And trend employment
was estimated to be 95 percent of workers covered by major union contracts. The
major union wage bill calculated from these estimates was subtractedfrom the total
wage bill calculated for nonsupervisoryworkers in the private nonfarm economy,
adjustedto remove cyclical fluctuations.In 1970, within this aggregatesector 28 percent of the wage bill and 23 percent of employmentcame from major union jobs.
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Table 1. Wage andConsumerPrice Inflationin the TransitionalYears, 1968-71a
Percent
Measure

1968

1969

1970

1971

Wagesin majorunions
Currentsettlements
Effectivewage change
Otherwagesb
All wages (averagehourlyearningsindex)
Consumerprice index

7.4
6.0
7.3
6.7
4.7

9.3
6.5
7.0
6.8
5.7

11.9
8.8
5.8
6.6
5.6

11.7
9.2
6.3
6.7
3.5

Source: U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics.
a. Calculatedas percent changes from the fourth quarter a year earlier.
b. The increasesfor "other wages" were obtained by removing the contribution of effective wage changes
in major unions from the increase in all wages given by the average hourly earniingsindex, as described
in text note 11.

cost-of-livingadjustments(COLAs), made effectiveunionwage changes
about 3 percentagepoints greater than the average increase in other
wagesin 1970 and 1971.
In general,union wage changesare not the main drivingforce behind
wage inflation.There is no consensus about any systematiccausality
eitherto or fromunionsbeyond the immediateeffect of union wages on
other wages in the same firm or industry.12 During the 1950s, union
wages rose faster than the averagefor the economy. The union wage
explosionthat began in 1969 came at the end of a decade of increases
that were, by contrast,no better than average,and that had slowed the
historicalincreasein real wages of majorunions.But althoughit may be
explainedby past events and relationships,this explosion happenedto
take place duringthe softeninglabor marketconditionsof the 1970-71
recession.That timinghelped offset the slowdownin averagewages that
would have been expected from the recession, and may have helped
pull up the wagenormfor the economy.
How muchthe union wage explosioninfluencedother wages in those
yearsis impossibleto say. Close ties existbetweensome unionwages and
the wages of nonunionworkersin the same firms and workersin nonunion firmsin the same industry.The implicit contractin these cases
includesan understandingthat particularrelativewages will not get far
out of line. If some allowanceis made for induced increasesin these
12. See, for example, Robert J. Flanagan, "Wage Interdependencein Unionized
Labor Markets,"BPEA, 3:1976, pp. 635-73; and Daniel J. B. Mitchell, "Union Wage
Determination:Policy Implications and Outlook,"BPEA, 3:1978, pp. 537-82.
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Table 2. Wage and ConsumerPrice Inflationin the Era of Conitrolsand Price
Explosions,1970:2-1975:1
Annual rate, in percent

Measure

Before
After
Duringcoiitrols
controls,
controls,
1970:2-1971:2 1971:2-1972:4 1972:4-1974:1 1974:1-1975:1

Averagehourlyearnings index
Consumerpriceindex
Deflatorfor personal
consumptionexpenditures

7.2
4.4

6.2
3.3

6.5
9.2

9.4
11.2

4.4

3.5

8.5

10.3

Sources: The deflator for personal consumption expenditures is from the U.S. Bureau of Economic
Analysis. The other series are from the Bureau of Labor Statistics.

closely relatedwages, the balance of wages slows even furtherthan the
"otherwages"in table 1. Even so, it is doubtfulthat the balancewould
have been predictedfrom earlierrelationships.The estimatefor "other
wages"in table 1 deceleratedby only 0.7 percentagepoint between1969
and 1971, despitethe abruptslowingof wages by controlsin the second
half of 1971.
From this evidence it is clear that the norm for wage changes had
risen by the early 1970s. And it is likely that this rise in the norm was
a responseboth to the persistentand growinginflationof the previous
five years and to the explosionof union wages that startedwith the current settlementsof 1969. In 1971 the evidence that inflationwas on a
new higherplateaupromptedthe Nixon administrationto invokea pricewage freeze and then comprehensivecontrolson wages and prices.
CONTROLS AND THE PRICE EXPLOSIONS

As table2 shows,the controlsclearlydeceleratedwages and the prices
thatwere subjectto controls.In the yearbefore the wage-pricefreezein
the summerof 1971, the averagehourly earningsindex had risen by
7.2 percentand the consumerprice index and deflatorfor personalconsumptionexpendituresby 4.4 percent.All threeindexesslowedby about
1 percentagepoint duringthe first six quartersof controls throughthe
end of 1972. Although these broad indexes show that controls slowed
wages and pricesin parallelover these intervals,Robert Gordon'smore
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detailed analysisindicatesthat they slightly squeezedprices relative to
wages.13

At the startof 1973, and againin 1974, food pricesrose sharplyas a
consequenceof low inventoriesand poor worldwidecrops.In the second
half of 1973, the OPEC cartel drasticallyraised oil prices. These twin
exogenousprice shocks sent the price averagessoaring;by early 1974,
the CPI was risingat double-digitrates.In this environmentthe controls
programwas abandonedand prices and wages throughoutthe economy
acceleratedsharply.
This episodeconfirmedthe judgmentof many that controlscan only
suppressinflationand that any decelerationachieved by controls will
bringan offsettingaccelerationwhenthey arelifted. This judgmentis not
inevitablein theory. Controlsor other forms of restraintcan slow the
wage normwithoutdistortingrelativeprices or wages. And, in practice,
the judgmentis not confirmedby all instanceswhen controlshave been
used. When controlswere lifted in 1953, no price-wageexplosion followed despitea relativelylow unemploymentrate.
In 1974, controlswere abandonedbecause intense inflationarypressure from uncontrolledsectors made them politically untenable.Most
importantly,the CPI had been rising at double-digitrates for several
monthsbecauseof food and fuel prices,and real wagesfor most workers
were decliningrapidly.Implicitwage contractsthroughoutthe economy
were being strained.And an attemptat relief throughhigherwages was
inevitableonce the end of controlsmade it legal. If controlshad never
been in place, the accelerationof wages and other prices would simply
have startedsooner.
THE LATE

1970s

The economy apparentlycame out of the postcontrolcatch-up and
the deep recessionof 1974-75 with a norm rate of wage increase of
perhaps8 percenta year. Althoughunemploymentremainedhigh in the
first years of recovery,actual wage inflationcrept higher each year of
recoveryuntil the wage-pricerestraintprogramwith its 7 percentwage
guidelineswas begun in late 1978.
As table 3 shows, increases in current settlements among major
13. Robert J. Gordon, "Wage-PriceControls and the Shifting Phillips Curve,"
BPEA, 2:1972, pp. 385-421.
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Table 3. Wage andConsumerPrice Inflation,1976-79a
Percent
Measure
Wagesin majorunions
Currentsettlements
Effectivewage change
All wages (averagehourlyearningsindex)
Consumerpriceindex
Deflatorfor personalconsumption
expenditures

1976

1977

1978

1979

8.5
8.1
7.3
5.0

7.7
8.0
7.5
6.7

7.8
8.2
8.4
9.0

7.9
9.1
8.1
12.7

4.8

5.7

7.5

9.9

Source: Same as table 2.
a. Calculated as percent changes from the fourth quartera year earlier.

unions slowed after 1976, when the last round of three-yearcontracts
signedduringthe controlsperiodwere renegotiated.But widespreadand
more completeCOLAs kept effectivewage gains above 8 percent.The
CPI acceleratedmore than averagehourly earningsbetween 1976 and
1978, and rose much faster in 1979 when first food prices and then oil
prices and mortgageinterestrates climbedsharply.
The second big ratchetin OPEC priceswas even largerthan the first
one that occurredfive yearsearlier,and its impacton U.S. energyprices
is now compoundedby the decontrolof oil prices. In October 1979 a
wage restraintprogramwas once more virtuallyabandonedunder the
political strain of large increasesin uncontrolledprices. Since that relaxationof the wage standard,wages have acceleratedsubstantially;by
March 1980 they were 8.8 percent above levels of a year earlier.The
1978-80 accelerationin the CPI may have moved the wage norm up
anothernotch by the end of the decade.
THE 1970s

AND THE PHILLIPS CURVE

I have arguedabove that the norm rate of wage increasedriftedup
substantiallyby the early 1970s in response to the actual inflationof
previousyears, was suppressedand possiblyreducedby controlsduring
the next severalyears, was ratchetedupwardby the price explosionsof
1973-74 and by the actual wage explosion that followed decontrolin
the springof 1974, and may now be moving upwardagain as a result
of the second OPEC oil price explosion and the escalation of union
wages with COLAs.
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Actual wage changes,as opposedto the norm, were affectedspecifically and with differenttimingby the impact of prices on wages when
controlswere lifted, by the price increasesof 1978 and 1979, by the
high unemploymentduringand aftertwo recessions,and by the controls
earlyin the decadeandthe wagerestraintprogramthatbeganin October
1978.
Untypically,majorunion wages played a majorrole in the behavior
of economy-widewages duringthe decade,firstby escalatingduringthe
recessionof 1970-71 and subsequentlyby transmittingprice increases
to the wage structurethroughCOLAsmorefully and directlythan might
havehappenedin theirabsence.But the exceptionalinflationin the price
indexesthat has come fromrisingenergypricesmightwell have affected
the norm increasein wages even in the absence of unions and formal
COLAs.

Estimatingthe WageModel
A way of characterizingchanges in the wage norm must be chosen
for the purpose of estimatingthe model of wage inflation. The conceptual discussionof the norm provides some guidance on what kind
of developmentsmight change the norm; and the discussion of the
1970s suggestshow specificdevelopmentsmay have affectedit. Rather
than try to model changes in the norm that conform closely to these
known events, I have chosen the opposite course of allowing only for
substantialshifts in the norm, treating it as constant for extended
periodsof time. I do this by allowingfor a norm shift downwardafter
1961 and a second shift upwardstartingin 1970.
The first shift allows for the cumulativeimpact of two quick recessions separatedby only an abortive recovery in the 1958-61 period.
It may also capturesome effecton the normfrom the introductionof the
wage guidepostsunderPresidentKennedy,althoughthe intense application of the guidepostsdid not occur until 1964 underPresidentJohnson
and is treatedseparately.The second shift allows for the cumulativeimpact of the sustainedinflationof the last half of the 1960s. Each of these
shiftsis modeledby a dummyvariablethatis 1.0 throughoutthe relevant
periodandzero otherwise.Obviouslythe norm did not shift so abruptly,
and this representationfor empiricalwork can hardlycapturethe ability
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of the conceptto explainthe data. Yet even this cruderepresentationis
superiorto a continuousadaptivescheme: it is evidencein favor of the
normconceptthatlaggedwage changeswereinsignificantwhen addedto
any of the regressionequationsthat use the two norm shifts.
Three kinds of response from the cyclical part of the model are
mixed in the data: effectsfrom the level of unemployment,effectsfrom
the change in unemployment,and possibly some short lags in relative
wage adjustments.Both currentand one-quarterlagged values of 1/U
are used in the equationsof table 4. The expected sign on the lagged
value is negativebecause decliningunemploymentleads to faster wage
increasesin the model. If thereis some lag in the effectof the unemployment level on wages, it will interferewith identifyingthis separateeffect
from changingunemployment.In table 5, I reportequationsthat impose
a relativelag structureof 1.00, 0.75, 0.50, and 0.25 on successivepast
values of 1/U, startingwith the currentquarter.Those equationsuse
AU/U to capturethe effect of changesin unemployment.
Demographiceffects on unemploymentare allowed for by using a
demographicallyweighted unemploymentrate throughout.The possibility that the Phillips curve rotatedin the 1970s is also exploredusing
a shift dummyon the unemploymentrates for that period.14The equations incorporatea direct effect of cost-of-livingadjustmentson wage
changes by adding the four-quarterchange in the CPI, lagged one
quarter.
Finally, the effects of guidepostsunder PresidentJohnson and controls underPresidentNixon are estimatedin the equations.The guideposts are modeled by a dummyvariablefrom 1964:1 to 1966:2; after
that the airline mechanicssettlementbroke the wage standard,which
then became ineffectivein other settlementsas well. As the preceding
discussionof the 1970s indicates,the period of Nixon controls and the
firstyearof decontrolcannotbe explainedwell or even handledproperly
by a simpledummyvariable.I thus simplydroppedthe quartersfor the
1971:3-1975:1 periodfromthe equationsreportedbelow. I also include
equationsin which the entire 1970:1-1975:1 period is omitted.These
avoid both the control-decontrolperiod and also the early 1970s when
the normmay have been in the processof driftingupward.
14. In the table 4 equationsthe coefficienton 1/ U was systematicallyabout twice
as large as the (negative) coefficienton 1/U-_. So the possibility of a flatteningin the
Phillips curve was explored using the shift dummy (2D/U - D/U-), where D is
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EmpiricalResults
The one featureof the estimatesthat is most sensitiveto whichperiod
is includedin the equationsis the size of the cyclical responseto unemploymentin the 1970s. Whenonly the quartersof controlsand decontrol
areremovedfromthat decade,as in equations4-4 and 4-5, the estimated
effects from unemploymentare changed substantially.Comparedwith
equation4-3 estimatedthrough1969, 4-4 indicatesa largerresponseof
wages to unemploymentin those years. Equation4-5, which drops the
slope shift dummy, indicates a larger response throughoutthe entire
period,and a substantiallysmallernorm shift in the 1970s. It turnsout
that the crucialquartersare the early 1970s. Whenthese are eliminated,
the estimatedeffectsof unemploymentare much more consistent.
Duringthe early 1970s the transitionto a higher norm was taking
placewhilethe economywas in recession.One interpretationof the estimates in 4-4 is that, in order to fit this transitionperiod, the two shift
effectsfromthe normand the slope are both overestimated,but with offsettingeffectson predictedwages. When the transitionquartersof the
early 1970s are droppedin 4-6, the slope shift becomes insignificant.
And 4-7, in whichthe slope shift does not appear,shows a responseof
wagesto unemploymentthat is similarto the estimatesof 4-3.
Table 5 also supportsthis interpretationof the early 1970s. When
the transitionquartersare includedin 5-2, the slope shift term entirely
eliminatesanyeffectfromthe level of unemploymentin the 1970s. When
the transitionquartersare droppedin 5-3, the slope shift becomes insignificantand unemploymenteffectsare similarto those in 5-1.
The effectsof changesin unemployment,as opposed to its level, are
necessarilybetterdefinedin table 5, which constrainsthe level to enter
with some lag effects. However, the size of the level effect is similar
whenone compares5-4 and 4-7 or 5-1 and 4-3.
The estimatedeffectsof lagged consumerprices decline somewhatas
the periodis extended.Althoughthis variableis intendedto capturethe
directeffectof the CPI throughexplicitor implicitescalators,in the early
1.0 for the 1970s and zero otherwise. In table 5 the slope change is explored with a
shift dummy of the form D/U. I also explored whether the unemployment relation
might have changed in a way describedby 1/(U + D) with similar results to those
discussedhere.
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years of the sample period it also appearsto be capturingsome other
featureof wage adjustments.Equations4-1 and 4-2 are dominatedby
cyclical swingsin unemploymentfar more than the equationsfitted to
longerperiods.If the lagged CPI capturessome structurallag in wage
adjustmentsas well as escalator effects, its estimatedeffect might be
largerin the equationsdominatedby these earlyyears. It is unfortunate
that the equationscannot capturethe very short-termcyclical response
of wages convincinglybecause there are not enough cyclical turning
pointsin the datafor the later years.
The estimateddeclinein the CPI coefficientbetween4-3 and 4-7 may
be partly due to the effect just discussed.But I can also think of two
reasonsfor such a decline that have to do with the directeffect of escalators on wages. Although among majorunions indexingbecame more
widespreadand, for modest inflationrates, more complete during the
1970s, the proportion of wages covered by major union contracts
droppedduringthe decade.Furthermore,most escalatorsare cappedso
thatthe very rapidrise in the CPI in the past few yearswas only partially
passedonto wages throughthis avenue.
The indicatednorm shifts from either 4-7 or 5-4 are a decline of
about0.8 percentagepoint after1961 and an increaseof about3.5 points
by the late 1970s. In 4-1 and 4-2 endingin earlieryears, the first shift
is estimatedto be smaller,so its size is not as well established.However,
the substantialshift up by the late 1970s is well establishedand is consistentwith the model and the descriptionof the period.The lagged dependentvariable,which could representa continuousprocessby which
the norm is established,is not significantwhen added to any of the
equations. And the money supply, tried with several alternativelag
structures,is not significanteither,indicatingthat the norm shift cannot
be given a simplemonetaristinterpretation.These resultsgenerallysupport the descriptionof the norm developedin the presentmodel and in
the discussionof the 1970s.

SimulatingWage Inflation
In table 6 the responseof wage inflationto a deep recessionis simulated usingequation4-7. The simulationsbegin with wage inflationconstantat 9.2 percentfor the year andunemploymentsteadyat 5.7 percent.
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Table 6. Simulationsof WageInflationwithRecession
Sustainedrecession

Recessionand recovery
Rate of wage inflationa

Rate of wageinflationa
With
Unemploy- Without
Quarter mentrateb normshift normshift
0
4
8
12
16
20

5.7
7.9
9.0
9.0
9.0
9.0

9.2
8.3
8.0
8.0
8.0
8.0

9.2
8.3
8.0
7.3
6.3
4.6

With
Unemnploy- Without
ment rateb normshlift normshlift
5.7
7.9
8.6
7.7
6.8
5.9

9.2
8.3
8.1
8.4
8.7
9.2

9.2
8.3
8.1
7.8
7.5
7.1

Source: Derived by author from equation 4-7 in table 4. For details of the simnulations,see text discussion.

a. The rates of wage inflation are from changes in logs, expressed at annual rates.
b. The weighted unemploymenitrate was used in the simulatioiis. It is expressed here in terms of its
equivalent official rate.

These are the actualratesof 1980: 1, althoughnot of previousquarters.
Variationsin the CPI are assumedto equal variationsin wage inflation
duringthe simulations.
In the recessionand recoveryscenario,unemploymentrises steadily
by 3.3 points (3.0 points of weightedunemployment)duringthe first
six quartersand then declinesby 0.2 point of weightedunemployment
a quarter.Withouta norm shift, wage inflationdeclines temporarilyto
8.1 percentand is back to 9.2 percentafter five years. With unemploymentmaintainedat 9.0 percentin the sustainedrecession,wage inflation
levels off at a rateof 8.0 percent.
Especiallyin the case of sustainedrecession,the model of this paper
wouldpredictan eventualdownwardshift in the norm.The simulations
assumethe followingresponseof the normto actualwage developments
in orderto illustratethat kind of development:the norm shifts down by
one-halfthe changein the rate of wageinflationaftertwo years,by threefourthsof the changein the rate afterthreeyears, and by the full change
in the rate afterfour years. With sustainedrecession,these norm shifts
reducewageinflationto a rate of 4.6 percentafterfive years.If the norm
remainsat its new rate duringa subsequentgradualrecoveryin which
the weightedunemploymentrate is reducedby 0.2 point a quarter,the
rate of wage inflationwould graduallyrise again to about 6 percent as
unemploymentreturnedto 5.7 percent over a three-and-one-halfyear
period.Assumingthe norm shifts down accordingto the same formula
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in the recessionandrecoveryscenario,wageinflationlevels off at 7.2 percentby the time the initialunemploymentrate is restored.
The normshiftsassumedhere are conjectural.Especiallyin the recession andrecoveryscenario,the normmightnot shift as muchas indicated.
And nothingin the past behaviorof wages suggeststhe improvementsin
the norm assumedhere are excessivelypessimistic.Unemploymentrose
by morethan4.0 percentagepointsin the recessionof 1973-75, and the
subsequentrecoverywas about as fast as assumedhere. Yet wage inflation was worse at the end of the periodthan it was at the beginning.Of
course, as I arguedabove, the price explosions of 1973-74 may have
pushedup the norm,thusworkingagainstthe effectsof slackin that case.
The cyclicalresponseof wages to slack demandand risingunemployment is weak and makes a policy of holdingback demandan extremely
costly, if not futile,way to reduceinflation.If slack is not sustainedso as
to reducethe norm,recessionleads to only a small and temporaryreduction in inflation.And the plausiblenormshift that is modeledhere slows
inflationonly at a very great cost in real economicperformance.In the
sustainedrecessionscenario,in additionto the high currentcost of extendedslack, investmentincentivesfor businessand employmentopportunitiesfor young workerswould deterioratebadly, erodingthe human
and physicalcapitalon whichproductivitydepends.Any attemptto cure
inflationmust obviously count on the norm shiftingfavorably.An incomes policy of some form holds out the hope of shiftingit at a more
tolerablecost.

RationalExpectationsand Monetarism
The model I have presentedrelatesinflationto the establishedframework for analyzingreal economic activity. The inflation of the past
decadehas also been discussedin the contextof some professionalliterature that is very differentin its approach.One part of that literatureis
monetaristand centers on the propositionthat inflationis simply the
resultof excessivegrowthin the moneysupply.Another,more extensive,
part of that literaturehas been called "new classical" and centers on
models of rationalexpectationsabout prices.
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THE MONETARIST

INFLATION

MODEL

Any macroeconomicmodel will predict that faster growth of the
money supplywill lead to faster growthof nominal GNP, other things
being equal. To a first approximation,any model will also predictthat
real activityis unaffectedby money in the long run. Simple monetarist
models are distinctivein assertingthat the growthof money determines
prices ratherthan output even in the relatively short run; and, as a
corollary,that exogenousprice shocks such as those experiencedin the
past decadeprimarilyaffectrelativepricesratherthan the averageprice
level exceptas they are accompaniedby monetaryaccommodation.
Equations7-1 and 7-2 in table 7 present reduced-formmonetarist
equationsbased on quarterlydata for 1954-69 and 1954-79, respectively, using the specificationsuggestedrecentlyby John Tatom.15The
equationsappearto supportmonetaristexplanationsof inflation.However, if even the simpleststandardPhillipscurvevariablesare added, as
in equations7-3 and 7-4, moneygrowthcontributesnothingto the equation. Thus there is no evidence that money growthoffers a shortcutto
disinflationcomparedwith the model I have presentedabove.
Equation7-4, whichis fit through1979, is entirelyunsatisfactoryeven
allowingfor the norm shift. Only the lagged dependentvariableis significant.The equationfails mainlybecauseit makesno allowancefor the
price shocks of the decade that I describedearlieras exogenous.When
7-1 is usedto predictthe annualrateof inflationin 1974, it underpredicts
by an averageof 7.5 percentagepoints. The errors from 7-2 for this
periodaverage5.0 percentagepoints.
RATIONAL

EXPECTATIONS

MODELS

The new classicalmodels are often combinedwith monetarism.But
their distinctivefeature is a rejectionof the establishedframeworkfor
analyzingthe macroeconomy.
The threeessentialpartsof the new classicaltheoryare: the economy
is a worldof auction-likemarketswith flexiblepricesfor both outputand
15. John A. Tatom, "Does the Stage of the Business Cycle Affect the Inflation
Rate?" Review of the St. Louis Federal Reserve Bank, vol. 60 (September 1978),
pp. 7-15.
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labor;discrepanciesbetweenactualand expectedpricesandwagesdeterminedeviationsof real outputand employmentfromtheirfull or natural
levels; and the relevantprice or wage expectationsare formed in a rational manner.
At the level of decisionmaking,price-takingfirms adjusttheir output
accordingto whetheractual prices are above or below those they had
expected.They also transmitthis decision into their demandfor labor.
Workersin turnchoose to workmoreor less accordingto whetherwages
are above or below what they had expected.Thus the prices and wages
givenby the market,relativeto those that had been expected,determine
output and employmentfor the period. The connection between this
model of behaviorand macroeconomicscomes in specifyinghow both
actualprices and wages and expectedprices and wages are determined.
The micromodelthen tells how real decisionsare madegiven actualand
expectedinflation.
To make these concepts operationalrequiressome specificationof
how these price and wage expectationsare formed. Perfect foresightor
unbiasedexpectationsof inflationwould seem naturalassumptions.But
these destroythe model.Perfectforesightmeansreal outputand employmentwouldneverdeviatefromtrend,for only unanticipatedpricesmove
real variables.Unbiased expectationswould lead only to random and
uncorrelateddeviationsof real variablesfrom their trends.
Modelswithrationalexpectationsthatincludecontractsand staggered
wagesettingcan producemore realisticoutputand employmentpaths at
the cost of rejectingthe marketassumptionsof the new classicalschool.'6
If lags in perceptionor in makingreal adjustmentsareused to rationalize
any degreeof departurefromtrendin realvariables,as LucasandSargent
haverecentlydone, it is extremelydifficultto distinguishthe new classical
modelson the basis of how the economy performs.17Furthermore,the
point of these models for the central issue in the present paper-how
inflationis relatedto macroeconomicperformance-becomes obscured
once the models have so little to say empiricallyabout the division of
nominalGNP into its price and outputcomponents.
16. See John B. Taylor, "StaggeredWage Setting in a Macro Model," American
Economic Review, vol. 69 (May 1979, Papers and Proceedings, 1978), pp. 108-18.
17. See Robert E. Lucas and Thomas J. Sargent, "After Keynesian Macroeconomics,"in Federal Reserve Bank of Boston, After thzePhillips Curve:Persistenceof
High Inflationand High Unemployment, Conference Series, 19 (FRBB, 1978), pp.
49-72.
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Amongmodelsthat are observableand thereforetestable,it has been
suggestedthatthe relevantforecastis equivalentto the one fromthe best
econometricmodelof inflationthat is availableat any time. It is unlikely
such modelswould displaythe seriallycorrelatederrorsthat are needed
to explainseriallycorrelatedreal disturbances.And as a model of the
expectationsthat governs individuals'behavior, this view is curiously
at the otherextremefromthe more plausibleassumptionthat people are
ill-informedand somewhatnaive about these matters.In fact, most of
the new classicalliteratureis tied to monetarymodels of inflation,which
links them to monetarism.This is where empiricalwork centers.18And
this is the basis for manyof the policy prescriptionsthat emergefromthe
new classicalliterature.
In new monetaristmodels-the new classical models with money as
the main determinantof nominal GNP-the expected rate of inflation
is given by expectedgrowthof the money supply,which can perhapsbe
predictedby past money growth.Departuresof inflationfrom the rates
predictedby money give rise to departuresof output and employment
from their trends.The existenceof only a weak and erraticrelationbetween money and prices is essentialto the new monetaristmodel; if the
relationwere too good, inflationwould be forecastedcorrectlyand real
variableswould be unaffectedby money.
The abilityof the new monetaristmodels to predictoutputand prices
cannot be tested withouthaving a specifictime series that distinguishes
between expected and unexpectedmovementsin money. Robert Barro
has presentedsome resultsbased on his own constructionof expected
money.'9 However, Martin Baily has raised serious questions about
Barro'sproceduresfor constructinghis seriesand has shownthat Barro's
resultsare more easily understoodin termsof conventionalmodels that
do not attempt to divide money into expected and unexpected components.20

Even if a methodology for measuring unanticipatedmoney were
agreedupon, it could not easily distinguishthe hypothesisof the new
18. The most intensive empiricalwork has been done by Robert J. Barro. See his
"UnanticipatedMoney, Output, and the Price Level in the United States,"Journal of
Political Economy, vol. 86 (August 1978), pp. 549-80.
19. Barro, "UnanticipatedMoney."
20. Martin N. Baily, discussion of Michael L. Wachter and Susan M. Wachter,
"InstitutionalFactors in Domestic Inflation," in Federal Reserve Bank of Boston,
After the Phillips Curve,pp. 156-63.
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Table 8. Varianceof Inflationand Growthof Moneyand Nominaland Real GNP,
by Decade, 1950-79a
Percentagepoints
Measure

1950s

1960s

1970s

Money growth
One quarter
Four quarters
Eight quarters

5.07
2.82
2.39

7.23
4.48
2.71

5.77
1.72
0.92

51.07
27.27
21.57

11.68
4.90
1.96

17.99
6.58
4.28

Inflation
One quarter
Four quarters
Eight quarters

9.14
2.31
2.27

2.10
1.92
1.98

7.64
7.33
4.69

Real GNP growth
One quarter
Four quarters
Eight quarters

32.34
15.19
10.56

9.34
4.36
1.61

20.88
10.43
6.14

Nominal GNP growth
One quarter
Four quarters
Eight quarters

Sources: The money supply is from the Board of Govrnors of the Federal Reserve System. All other
variables are from the Bureau of Economic Analysis, national income and product accounts.
a. The money supply measure is Mi. Inflation is moasurcd by the chiangein the deflator for personal
consuimptionexpenditures. The variances are calculated frolmipercent changes of the data, seasonally
adjusted at ananualrates. The variances of four- and eighnt-quarterpercent changes are calculated from
nonoverlapping intervals.

monetaristsfrom othersso long as actualand unanticipatedmoneywere
correlated.Most views of the economy would predict variations in
moneyto be correlatedwith variationsin outputand employment.
To cope with this basic difficulty,I have triedto examinesome of the
implicationsof both old and new monetarismwith simple,unconstrained
data.Table 8 comparesthe variancein money growthwith the variances
in nominalGNP growth,price inflation(deflatorfor personalconsumption expenditures),and real GNP growthfor the decades of the 1950s,
1960s, and 1970s. The variancesare calculatedfor growth rates over
intervalsof one quarter,four quarters,and eight quarters.
The commonprescriptionof both old and new monetarismis steady
monetarygrowth.This prescriptionreflectsthe belief that active monetarypolicy causesmore problemsthan it solves. Indeed, most shocksto
nominaldemandand prices are arguedto come from mistakesof monetarypolicy.Even if moneyhas little directrelationto inflationin cyclical
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equationsandlittle predictivepowerfor short-runvariationsin inflation,
maintainingsteadygrowthof money is expectedto stabilizethe growth
of nominalGNP, output, and prices. The variancesin table 8 lend no
support to these prescriptions.Comparedwith the 1950s or 1970s,
the varianceof money growthin the 1960s is greaterfor each interval
over which it is calculated;yet this decade experiencedthe lowest variancesin all measuresof economicperformance.
In the 1970s the varianceof inflationis muchgreaterthanthe variance
of moneygrowth.This comparisonis consistentwith the view that there
was less monetaryaccommodationof price shocks in the 1970s than in
the earlierperiods,but not with the view that price changeswere due to
monetaryshocks. On either old monetaristor new monetaristgrounds,
pricescannotbe blamedon moneyif the varianceof pricesis greaterthan
the varianceof money. The latteris extremelylow in this decade.
The new classical theory can also be interpretedwithout an explicit
tie to money. In this case, the model predictsthat the varianceof prices
and outputshoulddependon the divisionof nominalGNP into expected
and unexpectedcomponents.If all the varianceof nominalGNP is expected,the varianceof real outputwill be minimizedand the varianceof
prices will be at a maximumfor the given total variationof nominal
GNP. In this case, the covariancebetweenreal outputand priceswill be
near zero.
The differencebetweenthe varianceof nominalGNP and the sum of
the varianceof real GNP and prices measurestwice the covariancebetween real GNP and prices.For the 1950s this covariancewas large and
positive,rangingfrom 4.4 to 4.9 for the threeintervals.This is consistent
with the cyclical model I presentedearlieror with a new classicalview
that much of the nominal GNP variation was unanticipated.In the
1970s the covarianceis large and negative,rangingfrom -3.3 to -5.6
for the threeintervals.This suggeststhe priceperformanceof that decade
was dominatedby the shocksto pricesand real activitydescribedearlier.
The most interestingcase is the 1960s, for which the covariancebetweeninflationand real growthwas nearzero. In termsof the new classical models, this means nominalGNP growthwas largely anticipatedin
this decade,an inferencethatis supportedby the low varianceof nominal
GNP itself. In turn this means real economic activitystayed aroundits
equilibriumtrend, and the dramaticdecline in unemploymentthrough-
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out the decadecorrespondedto a steadydeclinein the naturalunemployment rate in these models. To be relevant,the concept of a naturalunemploymentratemustbe largelyinvariantto changesin demand;it must
be a structuralcharacteristicof the economy, reflectingbasic determinants of individuals'labor supply and how the job marketis organized
and functions.Thereis little that is distinctiveor informativein the new
classicalmodelsif the dramaticchangein actualunemploymentthat took
place duringthe 1960s is simplyrelabeleda decline in the naturalrate.

DealingwithInflation
I concludethat neitherold monetaristnor new classical models improve the understandingof inflationprovidedby the model that I outlined and estimatedin the first part of this paper. According to that
model,the dismalrecordof the "discomfortindex" (the sum of the unemploymentrate and the inflation rate) in recent years arises from
exogenousprice shocks and a large shift upwardin the inflationnorm.
The benefitsof changingan establishedinflationnorm are hardlywell
establishedin economictheory.However,commonsense suggestswhere
all the risksanduncertaintieslie. The politicalcommitmentto slow inflation is not only clear but, costs aside, undoubtedlywell founded.If the
inflationnorm can be slowed at little cost, we should certainlydo so.
Whatare the possibilitiesfor slowingthe norm?
1. Maintain high unemployment. This promises the anti-inflation

effectpredictedby the cyclical Phillips curve, and by lowering experiencedinflation,an eventualshiftdownin the norm.
2. Sustain tight fiscal and monetary policy. This produces (1). But

proponentsbelieveit offersa betterpayoffthan ( 1) impliesbecausethey
believethatpoliciesact on inflationdirectlyratherthanjust throughtheir
effectsin creatingeconomicslack.
3. Announce and stick to a credible restrictive policy. Proponents

believe this offers a faster and better payoff than (2) because expectationsof policyactionsaffectwages andprices.
4. Reduce prices relative to wages (without squeezing normal mar-

gins). Thesepolicies dependon the wage norm being affectedby actual
priceinflation.
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5. Provide incentives to wage and price moderation. The broad range

of tax-basedincomespolicies is includedhere.
6. Slow wages and prices by decree. This includes the range of direct

restraintson wage andpricebehaviorfromguidepoststhroughthoroughgoingcontrols.
I discussedthe estimatedcosts andbenefitsof the high unemployment
strategy(1) when I presentedthe simulationsof table 6. I find no evidence that these costs and benefitsare any differentbecause of the particularpolicies pursued (2). In particular,the analysisof money presentedabovereaffirmsthatmoneyhas no independenteffecton inflation.
The credibilityhypothesis (3) that Fellner emphasizesis a different
matter.It remainsunprovableand I remain skeptical.I view it as an
attemptto shift down the inflationnorm. Because the norm is movable,
it is an appropriategoal, consistentwith the descriptionof the inflation
process that I have outlined. However, there is no evidence that the
norm would respondto policy pronouncements.Wage settersmightnot
respond, either because it is impossibleto make such pronouncements
credibleor because they would ignore them even if they were believed,
waitinginstead for actual developmentsto changebefore alteringtheir
own behavior. Except for wages set under very long contracts,which
generallycall for a modestwage increaseplus an escalatorthat frees the
contractorsfromforecasting,otherwages can be set withoutattentionto
the future over which a crediblepolicy proposal might be supposedto
have effects.
The last threepossibilitiesfor affectingthe norm act directlyon inflation rather than indirectly through macroeconomicpolicies.21 Possibility (4) above includes attemptsto improveproductivitygrowthand
to reduce prices and costs throughexcise or payroll tax reductionsor
throughreform of regulationor subsidyprograms.Many proposals in
this area are desirableon groundsof economic efficiency,but are opposed by politicalinterests.Theirquantitativepotentialfor slowinginflation is, realistically,quitelimited.
Ultimately,policymakershave a choice betweenusing extensiveslack
in the economyto reducethe normand tryingto reduceit througheither
incomespolices that complementdemandrestraintor throughdirectcontrols (5) and (6). Thoroughgoingcontrolsare too rigid, distortive,and
21. For a thorough treatment,see the articles and discussionsin Arthur M. Okun
and George L. Perry,eds., CuringChronicInflation (BrookingsInstitution, 1978).
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difficultto administer.They are a last resort.The practicalproblemsthat
confrontthe design and implementationof incomes policies, especially
those that include tax incentives for compliance,have been analyzed
extensively.I will not attempta summaryof those issues here. The view
of the inflationprocess that I have presentedin this paper makes such
attemptsto alter the norm both sensible and attractiveas complements
to macroeconomicpolicy.The efficientdesignof incomespolicies should
be receivingseriousattention.

Commentsby WilliamFellner
As I see it, the conceptof the wage-increasenorm and of normshifts are
the main contributionof GeorgePerry'sstudy. My own view of Perry's
positionis that the changeshe definesas norm shifts have indeed taken
place and need to be stressed,but that they are identifiableas reflections
of changesin the basicpolicypostureof the authorities-are at least sufficiently well identifiableto justify concentratingthe analysis of Perry's
problemon the underlyingpolicybehavior.The essentialcharacteristicof
the policyshiftinducingPerry'snormshiftswas that,froman earlierposturebasedon the conceptionthat a noninflationarypricetrendshouldbe
very closely approximated,policymakersmoved to practices strongly
motivatedby the "Phillipstrade-off"at the expenseof price stability.
It is in the natureof these trade-offorientedpracticesthat they do not
addup to an articulatesystemor posture-to a credibleand predictable
policy-because under such practicesinflationaryexpectationssteepen
a price trend that also
and hence the trade-offrequiresaccommodating,
tendsto steepen.The resultis that in orderto preventthe trendfromgettingoutof handtoo rapidlythe authoritiesoccasionallyengagefor a while
in restrictiveaction,therebyinterruptingthe steepeningtendencyat unpredictablestagesof the processand to an unpredictableextent.Whatis
predictableaftera shiftto such policiesis a generaltendencyof the inflationaryprocessto accelerate,and this not only shiftsPerry'snormswhen
the earlierpostureis abandoned,but also rendersthemunstable.
The positionI take in this debateties in with what in these meetings
and elsewhereI referredto as the credibilityhypothesisor the valid core
of rationalityhypothesesin expectationstheory.This is a view involving
interalia emphasison the differencebetweenthe existenceand the nonexistenceof a consistentand crediblepolicy posture.In contrastto what
has sometimesbeen said, this is not a view attributingsignificanceto
0007-230318010243-0248$01.00/0 ? Brookings Institution
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mere declarationsof intentionby policymakers.A credibleposture by
which expectationscan be conditionedobviously requiresa record of
consistency.Butthe timeneededfor establishingthe credibilityof a return
to the earlieranti-inflationary
posture,andfor overcomingthe carry-over
effectof past commitments,would be much shorterthan is predictedby
neo-Keynesianstandardmodels. Predictionsbased on standardmodels
arestronglyinfluencedby cost-settingandpricingpracticesthatreflectthe
post-1965 policy practicesand that would become adjustedagain to a
consistentandcredibleanti-inflationary
policy.

The Valid Coreof RationalExpectations
My interpretationis based on a conception that can be briefly describedby four propositions.I do not know whetherit is useful or even
fair to attribute,for the sake of comparison,specificviews to a recent
rationalexpectationsschool in the narrowersense;to the extentthat this
may be useful and fair, I would say that this school rejectsthe third and
the fourth of my propositions.Yet much of the criticismof the neoKeynesian standard approach has implied these propositions, and it
seemsdesirablein my view thatwhatwill surviveas the rationalexpectations approachshould include all four. The propositionscan be briefly
summarized.
First, errors-imperfectionsof foresight-are responsiblefor the fact
that the actual path of real variablesis not an equilibriumpath determinedby the real supplypricesof the inputsand by the value placedon
the outputobtainablefrom the inputs.
Second, circumstancesare conceivable in which all movements of
economicvariablescould be describedas consistingof a detectablesystematiccomponentand of a stochasticerrorcomponent.In this case the
systematiccomponentwould be predictedby the markets(except to the
extentthat acquisitionof such knowledgeis not worthits cost). Even in
this case, the stochastic component would cause deviations from an
imaginarypath lackingany such errorcomponent.
Third,even in the circumstancesdescribedabove,the deviationsfrom
the imaginarypath that is free from errorswould developnot merelyat
the time when unexpectedevents occur, but also in anticipationof such
events.This is becausethe fact that unexpectedevents will occur is not
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in itself unexpected,and becausethe publicis not generallyrisk-neutral.
This propositioncontributesto the understandingof what is usuallyreferredto as quantityadjustmentratherthan full price adjustmentin a
worldof uncertainty.It contributesalso to the understandingof the fact
that some input commitmentsare made well ahead of time. From these
advancecommitmentsit follows in turnthatif the errortermsare serially
correlatedand if compensatorydemandpolicy works with lags that are
short enough, such a policy may be effective, though it does have its
obviousrisks.
Fourth, it is not generally useful to describe the way in which the
policy variablesare set by maintainingthat the policy has a detectable
systematiccomponentto which a stochasticcomponentis added.To say
that a policy can usefullybe so describedmeans describingpolicies that
belong in a special set into which some policies do and others do not
belong. Take, for example,policy practicesthat accommodateinflationary expectationsand continueto do so when these expectationssteepen,
yet interruptfull accommodationfor a while at stagesof the acceleration
that do not remainthe same on successiveoccasions.Such policy practices will keep the publicguessingabouta systemunderlyingthese practices, but groupsof individualswill arriveat significantlydifferentconclusionsaboutthe courseof eventsto be expected.All such expectations
will be held with little confidence:risk allowanceswill be large and they
will differamongmarketparticipants.It is not useful to interpretsuch
practicesas containinga detectablesystematiccomponentthat becomes
known by the markets.What is recognizedby the marketsis merely a
crudeoutlineof tendenciesto be expected,with a greatdeal of disagreement and uncertaintydevelopingabout all details relevantto decisionmaking.

UnrealisticImplicationsof "StandardModels"
These four propositionsdescribe what I consider the valid core of
rationalityhypothesesin the theoryof expectations.Acceptanceof these
propositionsimplies rejection of approachesthat link wage and price
movementsto past movementsof these variablesby unchangingcoefficients. These "standard approaches," illustrated by neo-Keynesian
models, give an unrealisticaccount of the public's reaction to policies
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that do have a recognizabledesign, and they give an unrealisticaccount
also of the reactionto policy practicesthat do not have such a design.
If a policy does have a recognizableand credibledesign,expectations
will be formedin view of that design, and wages and prices will change
accordingly.Take, for example,expectationsin the era of the gold standardwhile that systemwas credible.At that time the marketsclearlydid
not base their behavioron the expectationthat the future level of an
exchangeratethathas movednearits uppergold point can be derivedby
linkingthe futuremovementsof the rate with those of the past by unchangingcoefficientsinvolvingan unchanginglag structure.Decisionsin
the marketswere normallymade on the assumptionthat the rate will not
move beyond the upper gold point. Similarly,if demand-management
practiceswere firmly expected to keep movements of the price level
within narrowlimits, such a design would be figuredout, cost trends
would take shape accordingly,and output losses, a threat that such a
policy would imply,would not in fact occur.
The case for the neo-Keynesianstandardapproachis only seemingly
betterif the policy practiceshave no recognizabledesign,or if an alleged
designhas little credibility,with the result that shaky guesses relate at
best to the crudeoutlineof the futureconductof policy. It is hardto tell
what the least unsatisfactorymethod is of arrivingat macroeconomic
generalizationsin such circumstances.But if in these circumstancesthe
publictriesto see its way throughits problemsby rulesof thumbexpressing adjustmentsof nominal supply prices to events of the recent past,
these coefficientsof the neo-Keynesiantype could not be expected to
remainstable.Nor can the coefficientsbe expectedto remainstable in a
transitiontowarda detectablesystemor designof policy formation,that
is, duringa periodwhen such a systemis acquiringcredibilityand when
the aftereffectsof earliercommitmentsstill arefelt.

PolicyPracticesandPerry'sNormShifts
For Perry'ssampleperiodas a whole, 1954-80, the observedinstability of coefficientsthat leads him to introducethe conceptof norm shifts
develops because of the transitionfrom a subperiodin which a pricelevel stabilizingpolicy designdid have credibilityto a subperiodwith no
such credibledesign. However, even the first subperiodseems to have
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includeda few yearsduringwhichthe public doubtedthe consistencyof
the policy posture. These doubts were suppressedin 1958 and 1961,
years that had weightedunemploymentrates of 5.9 and 5.6 percent,in
contrastto the other years of the 1954-65 period when the average
weightedunemploymentrate was 4.0 percent.The years from 1961 to
about 1965 were years characterizedby price stability and an average
weightedunemploymentrateof 4.3 percent.Duringthe post-1965 era of
accommodativelaxity in policymakingand of rising prices, this unemploymentratewas firstreducedfor a while to well below 3 percent,and
it then shot up to high levels in an environmentin which inflationnot
only has continuedbut has shown a pronouncedtendencyto steepen.
Only in the very earlystagesof the post-1965 inflationaryera was the
short-termPhillipstrade-offfavorablefor a few years.By now a trade-off
exists probablyonly in the sense that the outputcosts of disinflatingdemand will have to be borne in the immediatefuture, while the output
costs of the continuedaccommodationof inflationaryexpectationswould
be spreadout over a period of indefinitelength, startingfrom a lower
level but growingrapidlyand cumulating.
The point to be stressedhere is that not only are Perry'snorm shifts
closely relatedto shifts in policy practices,but that it would be unconvincingto attributeto the norm shifts any active role-any role of a
"horse"ratherthanof a "cart"-up to the timewhen,underthe influence
of the policy shifts, the norm shifts acquireda momentumof their own.
To illustratewith Perry'sannualdata, in view of the earlierrelationshipsamongthe variablesno autonomousnormshiftsneed to be assumed
to explainthe fact that the demandexpansionresultingin the weighted
unemploymentrates of 1965 and 1966 (post-Koreanlows of 3.2 and
2.6 percent) would have requiredmore than the temporary1967 restraintto stop the steepeningof inflation.That restraintresulted in a
0.1 point increasefor 1967 of the weighted rate (to 2.7 percent). In
fact, the norms do not even seem to have reacted to the policy shift
until somewhatlater. Further,no autonomousnorm shifts need to be
assumedto explainthatthe reductionof the weightedunemploymentrate
to newlows in 1968 and 1969 (2.4 and2.3 percent) wouldhave required
more than the temporaryrestraintof 1971 to stop an inflationthat had
furthersteepened.That restraintresultedin a rise of the weightedunemploymentratefor 1971 to aboutthe 1954-65 averagelevel.
By the early part of the 1970s, Perry's norms had reacted to the
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changedpolicy posture, and this has by now produced a situation in
whichthe shift in Perry'snormsmakes a temporaryloss of outputin the
nearfutureinevitableas comparedto the situationthatwould exist if the
earlier anti-inflationaryposture had been maintained.But only to the
extentthatthe authoritieshave been postponingthe decisionto returnto
that posturehave Perry'snorm shifts recentlybeen given the role of the
"horse"drawingthe policy "cart."The problemitself developedthrough
policy shifts that inducedPerry'snorm shifts and induced them with a
lag. Subsequentattemptsto adjustpolicies to norm shifts broughtabout
by earlierpolicies must destabilizethe economy.In such circumstances,
furthernormshiftsdevelopin anticipationof furtherpolicy adjustments,
and they develop amid substantialuncertaintyabout all relevantdetails
of the futurecourseof the economy.
Should this interpretationof the norm shifts in terms of changing
policyposturesbe qualifiedby the effecton the normsof the recentsteep
increasesin the price of crude materials?These increases,and the way
in which the populationwill inevitably "accept"the resultingburden
and its distribution,were largelyunforeseen.Such eventswould, I think,
cause a temporaryrise in the generalprice level in any event. However,
the size of this rise, and whethera temporaryrise generatesa furtherinflationaryprocessor remainsa one-timerise, or is subsequentlyreversed,
does depend greatly on the demand-management
practices the public
expectsto be put into effect.Hence, while it wouldbe misleadingto overlook the complicationsthese events introduceinto any interpretationof
the observedgeneralpricemovements,I do not believe that the effect of
these specificprice increasesshouldbe regardedas havinghad a lasting
effect on Perry's norms independently of the demand policy practices.

ThusI see no reasonfor modifyingmy suggestedinterpretationof Perry's
normshiftsas reflectingpolicy shifts.

Commentsby RobertJ. Gordon
Since my initial assessmentof the inflationprocess appearedin the first
issue of BrookingsPapersa decade ago, GeorgePerryand I have taken
turnsat these meetingsin our attemptsto providequantitativeexplanations of the relationbetweeninflationand both supply and demandfactors. Because I disagreemore with Perry'spresentpaper than with his
previousresearch,I findit appropriateto place both our positionswithin
the generalcontext of developmentsof the past decade. After presenting a brief summaryof my own approach,I provide an alternativeempirical explanationof the wage data Perry examines and then demonstratehow drasticallydifferentare the policy implicationsof our differing
results.
At the beginningof the 1970s, the main debate concernedthe thencontroversialnaturalrate hypothesis(NRI-I)that deniedthe existenceof
a long-runtrade-offbetweeninflationand unemployment.My allegiance
shiftedrapidlytowardNRH as I foundthatequationsincluding1970 and
early1971 datacouldnot rejectit. Most economistsnow acceptthe NRH,
and Perry'spresentpaper representsan infrequentexception. Below I
suggestthat Perry's"normshift,"whichbeginsin 1970, attemptsto capturethe samefeatureof the 1970-71 datathatconvertedme to the NRH.

ThreeViewsof the InflationProcess
Today most disputes about inflation,and macroeconomicpolicy in
general,focus on the speed of adjustmentof inflationto shiftsin nominal
aggregatedemand.Threemainviews of the inflationprocesscompetefor
attention,differingmainlyon this adjustmentspeed.Firstis Perry's"mainline view,"which in its usual version makes wage changea functionof
laggedconsumerpriceinflation,laggedwages, and a singledemandvari0007-2303/80/0249-0257$01.0O/0 (? Brookings Institution
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able,the inverseof an unemploymentrateweightedto removethe impact
of demographicshifts.'In the new 1980 versionPerryreplacesthe lagged
wage changevariablewith his "normshift"dummy,and he thus moves
awayfrom the NRH by disavowingany systematicprocessby which excess demand or supply is convertedinto a shift in the norm. In this
"bootstraps"view of inflationthe consequencesof restrictivemonetary
policy are limited to movementsalong a fixed short-runPhillips curve
until the norm changes.Perryexpects that sustainedslack would move
the norm,but does not estimatehow much slack it would take and for
how muchtime in orderto move the normby a given amount.
What is the verdict of the mainlineview on the crucialelasticityfor
policy purposes,the fractionof nominaldemandchangetakingthe form
of pricechangefor a giveninterval?The traditionalmainlineestimate,as
summarizedby ArthurOkun,is a fractionof about 10 percentduringthe
first year after the demand change, providinga pessimisticreading of
the benefitsof anti-inflationary
demandpolicy and an optimisticview of
the consequencesof accommodatingsupply shocks.2Perry's paper is
harderto characterizebecause the norm change eventuallyenters the
picture.But for the firstyear, a wage responseof about 15 percentof the
nominalGNP slowdownis impliedin his table 6. He acknowledgesthat
price responsivenesswould add a little more.
At the other extremeis the second major approachto inflation,the
Lucas-Sargentproposition of policy ineffectiveness(LSP). Although
usuallystated as a theory of output determination,LSP impliesthat the
contemporaneouselasticityof price changeto a fully anticipatedchange
in aggregatedemandis exactly unity. Since empiricalwork shows that
anticipateddemandrespondsquicklyto changesin actualdemand,LSP
thusimpliesa promptand completereactionof pricesto an actualdecline
in nominaldemandgrowth.WilliamFellner'scredibilityhypothesisalso
assumesa high elasticityof price changeto a "credible"shift in demand
growthengineeredby policymakers,but he is vague aboutthe length of
time neededfor the public to concludethat a givenpolicy shift is permanent ratherthan temporary.
1. George L. Perry, "Slowingthe Wage-PriceSpiral: The MacroeconomicView,"
BPEA, 2:1978, pp. 259-91.
2. Arthur M. Okun, "Efficient Disinflationary Policies," American Economic
Review, vol. 68 (May 1978, Papers and Proceedings, 1977), pp. 348-52.
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An IntermediateView of Inflation
Betweenthe mainlineprice-responsiveness
fractionof 10 to 20 percent
and the LSP fractionof 100 percentis my intermediateview. In recent
researchon historicalquarterlydata goingback to 1890, I have rejected
the LSP, findinga responsivenessto anticipateddemandchangesduring
the firstyear that is closer to one-thirdthan 100 percent.3The most importantreasonthat I find a fractionas large as one-third,as contrasted
with the smallermainlineestimate,is that my researchis not limitedto
wage equations.Muchof the impactof aggregatedemandon the inflation
processcomes in the responseof pricesrelativeto wages.This is evident
not only when separatewage and price equationsare estimated,but also
whena singlereduced-formpriceequationis studied.4

MainFeaturesof the IntermediateApproach
The underlyingspecificationof my wage and price equationsis completely symmetric.Wage change depends on lagged changes in wages,
productprices,and consumerprices.The impactof aggregatedemandis
representedby both the level and changein the real GNP gap. Because
Okun'sLaw continuesto work so well, it is possibleto replacethe traditional unemploymentvariablewith the gap, which allows the wage and
priceequationsto be specifiedin a way that directlyincludesthe elasticity
of the dependentvariablewith respectto changesin nominal aggregate
demand.The wageequationalso tests for the effectsof guideposts,Nixon
controls,payrolltaxes, the personalincometax, and the minimumwage.
The priceequationis set up in the sameway, dependingon laggedwages,
the level andchangeof the gap, andfour othershiftvariables-the Nixon
controls,the deviationof actualproductivitychangefromits ever-slowing
3. Robert J. Gordon, "PriceInertia and Policy Ineffectiveness,"National Bureau
of Economic Research,working paper (forthcoming in 1980).
4. Perry regardsthe estimation of equations relating prices to wages as an important research task. Nevertheless, his authorship of papers about inflation that
contain only wage equations has had the unfortunate consequence of leading Okun
and others to understatethe responsivenessof inflation to demand shifts.
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trend,changesin the relativepriceof capital,andthe effectof changesin
the relativepricesof food and energy.
The natureof the overallinflationaryprocess can be studiedby estimatingthis model as a single reduced-formequation,and the behavior
of wages and prices can be investigatedmore closely by also estimating
separate"structural"wage and price equations.The total elasticity of
inflationto nominaldemandchangeis about0.15 in the firstquarterand
about 0.33 in the firstyear. These elasticitiescharacterizethe historyof
U.S. price changesince 1892. This demandeffectis contributedby both
the wage and price equations,and both the level and changein the GNP
gap seemto matterin each equation.
The estimatesof the inflationmodel also bear on severalotherissues.
My resultssupportPerry'sconclusionthat thereis only a modest25 percent pass-throughfrom consumerpricesto wages;thus the United States
is far from having a fully indexedeconomy and has much more latitude
than some Europeancountriesto considerthe partialaccommodationof
supply shocks. Nevertheless, this 25 percent pass-throughhas been
enoughto allow the supplyshocks of the 1970s partiallyto enterwages
and largelyaccountsfor the upwardratchetingof the rate of wage inflationbetweenthe beginningandthe endof the decade.
The Nixon price controlshad a majorimpacton the timingof inflation
in the 1970s, but not on its cumulativeamount.My new resultsindicate
a largertransitoryimpactof the controlson both prices and wages than
in some of my previouspapers.A deviationof productivityfromits trend
has a very markednegativeimpacton inflation-my currentestimateof
the elasticityis about-0.2, andthis helpspartiallyto explainthe acceleration of inflationin 1974 and 1979 and the small increasein inflation
performancein 1964-65 and 1976-77. A slowdownin the productivity
trend itself enters the inflationprocess throughthe aggregatedemand
variable,which is definedas nominalGNP growthminus the growthin
potentialreal GNP. Thus a slowdownof 1 percentagepoint in potential
real growthis just as inflationaryas a 1 point accelerationin nominal
GNP growth.
The model can also be used to measurethe impactof changesin taxes
andin the minimumwage.The reduced-formpriceequationsuggestsvery
little impactof the payrolltax on inflation.Overallthe employeeshareis
borne entirelyby employees, and the employer share about one-third
each by wages, profits, and prices. Because there is a small amountof
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forwardshiftingof the personalincometax, there appearsto be no antiinflationarymileagein substitutingthe personaltax for the payroll tax.
The inflationaryeffectof the minimumwage seems robustbut relatively
minor;the seriesof minimum-wagehikes during1977-81 adds at most
0.5 percentagepoint to the pricelevel.5

An EmpiricalComparison
Much of Perry's discussion of inflation during the 1970s revolves
aroundthe special nature of the period between 1970 and 1975, and
aroundthe role of the two "normshift"dummiesfor the 1950s and 1970s.
WhilePerryoffersno explanationfor changesin the norm,he nevertheless arguesthatthesedummiesareindispensablefor an empiricalexplanation of wage change.Because of space limitations,my discussionof his
empiricalresultsis confinedto a demonstrationthatwage changescan be
explainedwithoutthe 1970s norm shift. I do find that his 1950s norm
shiftis quiterobust,andI discussthe implicationsof this findingbelow.
In my table 1, column 1 displaysan equationsimilarto Perry'sfor the
full 1954-80 period, using my data and a version of his slope shift
dummy,the ratio of the 1970s norm shift dummyto the unemployment
rate.This switch,includingthe early quartersof 1970, producesa virtually horizontalPhillips curve for the 1970s. However, Perry argues
againstthis interpretationand it is not essentialto the comparisonwith
my alternativespecification.
Column2 addsa dummyfor the Nixon controlsprogram.This dummy
is constructedto sum to zero andthus forces the effectof programtermination to cancel its initial impact. The Nixon dummy aids in the explanationof the early 1970s and reducessomewhatthe coefficienton the
consumerpriceindex (which otherwisecarriesthe full burdenof explaining the 1974 wageacceleration).
Column3 presentsmy preferredspecification,with a few modifications
to aid in the comparisonwithPerry'sresults.The tax andminimumwage
variableshave been omittedfrom the equationsto simplifythe table. In
additionto the changein nominalGNP andthe laggedGNP gap (the latter measuredto indicatea recessionas a negativegap), on line 7 a gap
5. With the exception of the Nixon controls variable, the effects discussed in the
previous two paragraphsare omitted from table 1 to save space.
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Table 1. EstimatedEquationsfor Wage andPrice Inflation,AlternativeModels,
1954:1-1980:1Bl
Wage equlation

Reducedform price
equationt
(5)

Perry's
equationi
(1)

Effect of
conztrols
(2)

Effect of lagged
wage iniflationi
(3)
(4)

-0.25
(-0.39)
14.81
2. Unemployment
(4.41)
3. Laggedunemployment -3.30
(-1.06)
-8.64
4. Slope shift, 1970s
(-2.32)
...
5. Growth of aggregate
demand
...
6. Laggedreal GNP gap

-0.25
(-0.41)
15.53
(4.71)
-3.39
(- 1. 11)
-9.87
(-2.68)

2.76
(5.36)

2.80
(5.94)

...

...

...

...

...

0.08
(3.31)
...

Independent variable or
summary statistic
Indepe, dent varicable

1. Constant

...
...

7. Gap shift, 1970s

...

...

8. Adjustedlagged gap

...

...

9. Lagged CPI inflation
10. LaggedCPI inflation
minuslagged wage
inflation
11. Food and energyeffect

0.36
(6.81)
...

0.28
(4.46)
...

...

...

-0.25
(-0.63)
...
13. Nixon controls dummy

12. Guidepostdummy

14. Norm shift, 1950s
15. Norm shift, 1970s
16. Laggedwage inflation,
1954-67b
17. Laggedwage inflation,
1968-80b
18. Lagged price inflation?

0.80
(2.58)
4.35
(3.94)
...

-0.32
(-0.85)
-0.96
(-2.28)
0.76
(2.51)
5.04
(4.49)
...

...

...

...

...

0.85
(2.96)

...

0.23

0.17
(5.78)
0.22
(3.89)
0.09
(0.68)
...

...

(3.92)
...

...

0.22
(2.67)

0.22
(2.69)

...

...

0.08
(3.39)
0.25
(3.90)
-0.11
(-1.03)

-0.40
(-1.04)
-1.46
(-3.06)
0.68
(2.06)
1.01
(0.92)
0.30
(2.27)
0.45
(2.44)
...

-0.06
(-0.63)

-0.41
(-1.19)
-1.45
(-3.08)

...

0.38
(2.92)
-1.17
(-2.65)
-3.77
(-7.29)

...
0.30
(2.31)
0.60
(8.26)
...

...
...
0.76
(9.05)
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Table 1 (continued)
Wageequation
or
var-iable
Independent
summarystatistic

Perry's Effect of
eqluation controls
(1)
(2)

Effect of lagged
wage inflation
(4)
(3)

Reducedform price
equation
(5)

Summarystatistic
f? 2

Standarderrorof estimate
Durbin-Watson

0.82
0.90
2.11

0.83
0.88
2.20

0.85
0.87
2.17

0.84
0.87
2.16

0.86
1.09
1.79

Sources: The average hourly earnings index and the weighted unemployment rate are the same series
as used by George Perry. Price and GNP data are from the U.S. Bureau of Economic Analysis, national
income and product accounts. The consumer price index is from the U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics.
a. The depenidentvariable in the wage equations is the same as that used by Perry. The dependent variable in the price equations is the quarterly percent change in the GNP deflator, multiplied by four. The
unemployment and lagged unemployment variables are the inverse of Perry's weighted unemployment
rate, as in Perry's paper. The slope shift variable is the 1970s norm shift dummy divided by the weighted
unemployment rate. Aggregate demand growth is measured by the annualized percent change of nominal
GNP minus the annualized percent change in potential real GNP. The potential GNP series is the
QPOT1 series provided by Jeffrey M. Perloff and Michael L. Wachter that is described in their "A Production Function-Nonaccelerating Inflation Approach to Potential Output: Is Measured Potential
OLutputToo High?" in Karl Brunnerand Allan H. Meltzer, eds., ThreeAspects of Policy and Policymnaking:
Knowledge,Data and Institutionis, Carnegie-Rochester Conference Series on Public Policy, vol. 10 (Amsterdam: North-Holland, 1979), pp. 113-63. The lagged real GNP gap is the one-quarter lagged ratio
of actual to potential real GNP, minus one, and the 1970s gap shift is this variable times the 1970 norm
shift dummy. In column 4 the lagged gap variable is adjusted by subtracting 2.5 percent from potential
GNP between 1954 and 1961. The lagged CPI vatiable is the sum of quarterlychanges in the CPI in quarters t - 1 through t - 4, and the "lagged CPI inflation minus lagged wage inflation" variable subtracts
the values of the dependent variable for the same quarters. The food and energy effect is the difference
between the deflators for personal consumption expenditures including and excluding food and energy.
The guidepost dummy is similar to Perry's. The "Nixon controls" dummy is equal to 0.67 during the six
quartersfrom 1971:3 to 1972:4 and to -1.00 from 1974:2 to 1975:1. The norm shift dummies are identical
to Perry's. Th-enuLmbersin parentheses are t-statistics.
b. These coefficients are the sum of a set of twelve lagged coefficients estimated to lie along a thirddegree polynomial with the far end point constrained to zero.
c. Same as note b, except that there are twenty lagged coefficients.

shift is introducedthat is exactly analogousto the slope shift on line 4.
An importantdifferenceis line 10, wherethe CPI effect is measurednet
of wagechange(this does not alterthe fit or the coefficientson the norm
shift dummiesbut allows the explanationof the 1965-70 acceleration
of inflationto be "carried"by the laggedwage termsratherthan by the
CPI itself-this variableis thus more directlya measureof the response
of wagesto supplyshocks). These shiftsin specificationare sufficientto
reducethe 1970s norm shift dummyto statisticalinsignificance.
Oneinterpretation
of the significanceof the 1950s normshiftin column
3 is that the GNP gap is mismeasured.One implausiblefeature of the
potentialoutputseriesof JeffreyPerloffand MichaelWachterthat I use
is that therewas no excess demandin 1956 or 1957, and thus the equation cannotfully explainthe accelerationof wage changein those years.
Column4 adjuststhe laggedgap variableby subtracting2.5 percentfrom
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Table2. SimulatedEffecton Wage andPrice Changeof a Five PercentInsteadof a
Ten PercentGrowthin AggregateDemand,SelectedQuarters,1980:2-1989:4a
Percentagepoints
Yearanid
quarter
1980:4
1981:4
1982:4
1989:4

Effect on wvage Effect onzprice
change
chanige
-1.09
-1.75
-1.72
-3.38
-2.05
-4.62
-2.52
-5.35

Source: Derived from equations in table 1, columns 4 and 5.
a. The growth in aggregate demand is the difference between the annualized growth rates of nominal
GNP and potential real GNP, the same variable listed in table 1, lilne 5.

potentialGNP between 1954 and 1961 and also drops the insignificant
1970s normshift dummy.The resultingequationhas the lowest standard
errorof all fourwageequationsin table 1.
Both wage equationsin columns3 and 4 splitthe laggedwagevariable
at the beginningof 1968. Thus the phenomenonthat Perryis attempting
to capturein his norm shift variable for the 1970s is partiallyincorporatedin the shiftingcoefficientson lagged wages. As the rationalexpectationstheoristshave shown, the weight of a lagged variablein the
formationof expectationsshoulddependon the natureof the processitself. An explanationof wage changebased on shiftingcoefficientson past
inflationwas exploredin one of my earlypapers.6
For contrast,a simplereduced-forminflationequationis presentedin
column5. This displaysaboutthe same influenceof the GNP gap as the
wage equationbut no evidenceat all of a decliningimportanceof the gap
in the 1970s. The influenceof demandgrowthis more important,as are
both the guidepostandNixon controldummies.For the NRH to be valid,
the coefficientsof the nominalaggregatedemandvariableand the lagged
priceshouldaddup to unity,andthe sumin thiscolumnis 0.93.
The differingpolicy implicationsof columns4 and 5 are summarized
in table2 above.Whatdifferencedoes it makefor wage and price change
if two alternativeconstantgrowthrates are postulatedfor the aggregate
demandvariablebetween 1980:2 and 1989:4-say, 5 as opposedto 10
percent?The price equationexhibitsa promptresponseof price change
to the more restrictivedemandpolicy, with most of the adjustmentcom6. Robert J. Gordon, "Wage-Price Controls and the Shifting Phillips Curve,"
BPEA, 2:1972, pp. 404-06.
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plete by late 1982. At thatpointthe GNP gap is 5 percentmorenegative.
By 1989 that differencegraduallyshrinksto 0.3 percent.But the wage
equationexhibitsmuchmore sluggishbehavior.Becausewage changeby
1989 has only slowed down by half of the drop in demandgrowth,the
GNP gap becomes steadilymore negativethroughoutthe decade. This
pessimisticverdicton the consequencesof restrictivedemandpolicy reflectsboth the smallerdemandcoefficientsin the wage equationand the
fact thatthe conditionsfor the NRI-Iare not satisfied.
For years now policymakershave been told that a restrictivedemand
growthpolicy would have little impacton inflatioinand would impose an
enormouscost in the form of lost output.The drasticdifferencebetween
the implicationsof the two columnsof table 2 suggeststhe importanceof
carefulquantitativeestimatesof the responsivenessof inflationto changes
in demandgrowth.I view all the wage equationsin table 1 as presenting
an incompleteview of the inflationprocessand as sendingunrealistically
pessimisticsignalsto policymakers.Whilethe price simulationmay look
surprisinglyoptimistic,it reflects an experimentthat has not yet been
carriedout, andthereis no otherbasison whichto judgeits effects.

GeneralDiscussion
Perry's wage-norm concept generated a spirited discussion. James
Duesenberryfound the normusefulbecauseit rejectsan unchangingand
mechanicallink of today's inflationwith the past. He characterizedthe
normas the wage increasea personnelmanagerwouldwantto give if his
firmhad no special employmentneeds or problems.That wage increase
would be dictatedby what is happeningin other companies,and, moreover, microeconomicresearchis probablyneededto improvethe understandingof how the normchangesat differenttimes.MartinBailybelieved
the norm model correctlydisputesthe empiricalfoundationof the natural ratehypothesis,and especiallythe way the naturalrate has been estimated using lagged inflationvariables.Robert Hall thoughtPerry'sformulationwas helpful in understandingthe defects of models that make
inflationlargely expectational,because these were refutedby their own
predictionsof serially uncorrelatedreal disturbances,and simple autoregressivestructuresfor wages, becausethese have yielded unstableempirical results with the autoregressivestructurevanishingaltogetherin
the 1970s.
Other panelists were more critical. ChristopherSims argued that
Perry'sresult mainly documentsthe fact that most inflationis not explained by the conceptualframeworkof his wage equations.He questioned Perry'sconceptualizationof the norm as a componentof inflation
that couldbe shiftedwithoutallocativeconsequences,andarguedthatone
could not reachpolicy conclusionsfromestimatedstructuralequationsof
this type. WilliamNordhauspreferredthe normconceptto previouswork
that specifiesa simplelink to past inflation,but arguedthat the conceptis
not useful until it is possible to establishhow the norm is formed. In
Perry'sformulation,it simplydocumentsour ignoranceof this important
problem.
WhileNordhausfoundit a weaknessof Perry'snormthatit resembled
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discussionsin Europeof unexplainedratchetsin the inflationrate,Robin
Marristhoughtthat an importantpoint in favor of the normis that it has
widespreadapplications.He relatedit to work done earlierby Perryand
others on wage explosionsin the late 1960s and early 1970s in most
industrialcountries.
Marrisand others found the norm concept has clear policy implications for slowinginflationeven if one could not explainexactlyhow the
normhad shiftedupward.ThomasJusterand JohnShovenreasonedthat
the normconceptclarifiedboth analyticallyand empiricallythe need for
directattemptsto reducethe ongoinginflationrate throughsome formof
incomes policy. However, Nordhaus objected that Perry'sformulation
providesno guidanceaboutthe costs and benefitsof alternativedisinflation remediessuch as WilliamFellner'sproposalfor crediblesustained
economic restraint.Nordhaus suspectedthat if the norm could be explained, it might have little or no expectationalcomponent,but he regardedthis as the critical object for research.Marrispointed out that
incomespolicies historicallycarrylarge political costs and that the decision to use them alwaysweighsthat politicalcost againstthe economic
cost of producingslack or permittinginflationto continue.He noted that
the present governmentin the United Kingdomis adoptingsomething
like a Fellnerapproachin the beliefthatits politicalcostswill be tolerable.
Hall interpretedPerry'sresultson monetarismas showingthat monetarychangeshave largeeffectson outputand only minoreffectson prices
in the short run, a result that is consistentwith Robert Barro'srecent
empiricalwork.But he foundthat these resultsdo not refuterational expectationsmodels because they do not test them specifically.Baily respondedthat a key prescriptionof rationalexpectationsmodels is precisely that monetarypolicy could slow inflationwithouta majorcost in
output and employment.Sims agreed with Perry that inflation in the
1970s cannotbe explainedas a reactionto the conductof aggregatedemandmanagementor, in particular,monetarypolicy. But he believed a
more sophisticatedrational expectationsview that treated energy as a
macroeconomicvariablemight explain the stagflationeffects of OPEC
price increases.

BenjaminFriedmanobservedthat Fellner's "valid core" of rational
expectations,whichhe had outlinedin his discussion,consistsof propositions with which almost any economistwould agree. Moreover,it does
not includethe more debatablepropositionsusually associatedwith ra-
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tional expectationsmacromodels. JamesTobin disagreedwith Fellner's
characterization
that the public perceiveda shift in policy in the 1960s
from an orientationtowardstablepricesto a consciousattemptto move
along a Phillipscurve.Tobin arguedthat the guidelinespolicy of 196165 had been devised preciselybecause policymakersconsideredit unacceptableto have a recoverythat was accompaniedby inflation.The
inflationof 1966-69 was not in fact the consequenceof deliberatepolicy
to gain employmentat the expenseof higherinflation.It was the resultof
PresidentJohnson'sescalationof the VietnamWar and his rejectionof
the fiscal advice of his Keynesian economists. The episode probably
merelyreinforcedthe associationin the public'smind betweenwar and
inflation.
Commentingon RobertGordon'sdiscussion,Nordhausnoted that the
greatercyclicalresponseof pricesrelativeto wages that Gordonemphasized is a purely transitorydifference.Because Gordon's formulation
makesprice changesresponsiveto changesin employmentor unemployment, any gains achievedfrom that sourcewhen the economywent into
recessionare reversedas soon as the economyreturnsto its initialutilization rate.

